
 

 

Here at Golding Young Limited we understand that when bidding online it is not always convenient 

or possible to collect your lots in person. We therefore introduced an in house postage and 

packaging department for the majority of items we sell.  

Please see below a list of various couriers who regularly collect from us, including a breakdown of 

our own in house service.  

The following specialist providers offer bespoke and considerably cost-effective shipping. Whilst 
they all have an excellent track record of service to our clients, they still remain your agent, not ours. 
 
Remember you only have a 21-day period from the DATE of SALE to complain about a lot, NOT the 
date of 
receipt. 
 
Please be organised and ensure you receive it in that time-frame. 

Golding Young Limited – Postage Department 

Parcels are sent every 7 days dependant on quantities. All postage requests will be processed at our 

discretion. If we are unable to provide you with a suitable service other couriers are available.  

E: postage@goldingyoung.com 

T: Email only service please note reception staff will not be able to assist with these queries 

Golding Young Limited will invoice you separately for postage and packaging services, as this does 

not form part of the sale contract. This means payment will also be made separately to your sale 

invoice. Charges vary depending on the service provided. Postage is usually done every 7 days 

dependant on quantities.  

MBE 

A collection service is made 8 days following the Bourne, Grantham & Lincoln Collective Sales.  

T: +44 (0)1132 428715  F: +44 (0)1132 429176 

E: info@mbeleedscity.co.uk 

Minimum consignment fees apply. Other MBE franchises near us include Sheffield & Nottingham 

Auction Collection & Delivery Service 

T: 07951 779447 or 07487 554881 

E: acds@live.co.uk 

www.auctioncollection.co.uk 
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Lincoln Pack & Send 

T: 01522 300220 

E: lincoln@packsend.co.uk 

 

Alban Shipping 

T: +44 (0)1582 493099 

F: +44 (0)1582 490147 

E: info@albanshipping.co.uk 

www.albanshipping.co.uk 

 

Your Courier  

If you wish to use your own courier you are more than welcome to do so. However we do not accept 

UPS or any other courier that is not prepared to pack your item. 
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